
Do you want to feel cool breeze duringDo you want to feel cool breeze during

summer and make your room warmer insummer and make your room warmer in

winter? If so, then check out the followingwinter? If so, then check out the following

tips:tips:

1) 1) Make your ceiling fan rotateMake your ceiling fan rotate

counterclockwise in summer:counterclockwise in summer: When When

the ceiling fan moves counterclockwise, itthe ceiling fan moves counterclockwise, it

pushes the cool air down and gives apushes the cool air down and gives a

chilling effect in the room. You feel coolerchilling effect in the room. You feel cooler

without changing the thermostatwithout changing the thermostat

temperature. This tip can help you temperature. This tip can help you save 40save 40

percent on your air conditioning billspercent on your air conditioning bills ..

2) 2) Make your ceiling fan rotateMake your ceiling fan rotate

clockwise in winter:clockwise in winter: When the ceiling fan When the ceiling fan

moves clockwise and at a slow speed, themoves clockwise and at a slow speed, the

warm air near the ceiling flows into thewarm air near the ceiling flows into the

occupied space. This makes the roomoccupied space. This makes the room

warmer without increasing the thermostatwarmer without increasing the thermostat

temperature. You can temperature. You can reduce yourreduce your

heating bill by 15 percentheating bill by 15 percent..

How to do it?How to do it? - Very easy, you can  - Very easy, you can do itdo it

yourselfyourself. Just locate the direction switch. Just locate the direction switch

on the motor housing ad flip the switch inon the motor housing ad flip the switch in

the opposite direction. You’re ready to savethe opposite direction. You’re ready to save

bucks from your electricity bills.bucks from your electricity bills.
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